Ultra™

Series

Durable, Beautiful Fiberglass
Tough Against the Elements
Upscale Contemporary Style

Your style

Envisioned

If you can dream it...
Imagine the home of your dreams. You’ve
thought about it many times – warm rooms
full of light and life. Maybe there’s a master
bedroom just waiting for the window to
capture the perfect sunset view. Or a cheery
kitchen that needs a bay window to let the
sunshine stream into the breakfast nook on a
relaxed Sunday morning.

We can build it...
This is your chance to make your dreams real.
For appearance and performance, Ultra offers
an upscale look that will complement any
home. Its baked-on paint finish won’t peel or
crack, unlike a painted wood finish.
Big or small homes, new or remodeled, classic
or contemporary, Milgard Ultra™ Series
fiberglass windows and patio doors add
impact and value to your home.

Ultra™ Series

Above: Ultra Series Double Horizontal Slider
Cover: Ultra Series windows and Sliding Doors in Cinnamon
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Full Lifetime Warranty

“We love the look of these windows
because we were able to select a
frame coating color that matches

At Milgard, we build our windows and patio doors to last. With the

our home’s color schemes (we

dedication to quality that we put into building the best windows in the

chose Bark.) Also, the windows

business, it wouldn’t make sense to back them with anything but the
best warranty in the business.

themselves have improved the views

That’s why we cover defects in material and workmanship for every

of the greenery outside. With the

properly installed window and door for as long as you own your home –

SunCoatMAX Low-E glass coatings,

including parts and labor. Ultra™ Series windows and doors also come

we can enjoy lower UV entering our

standard with Glass Breakage Coverage. It’s why you can be sure you

home and hopefully lower utility bills.

won’t find any windows better than Milgard.

There is a significant noise reduction

For complete warranty details, visit milgard.com.

benefit in our home as well.”
– Austin, TX

Why you should choose Milgard
windows and doors
Quality
Milgard offers award-winning windows and patio doors built for longlasting comfort. For over 50 years, industry experts have consistently
recognized Milgard as a trusted brand. By producing our vinyl and
fiberglass frame materials in-house, we can more closely monitor
for quality control. Milgard windows and patio doors stand up, while
standing out.

Experience
Since 1962, Milgard Windows & Doors has designed and assembled
superior, top quality windows and patio doors, backed with a Full
Lifetime Warranty. Milgard engineers are known for their industry-leading
designs using patented technologies. Whatever your project calls for,
Milgard has the right product that can beautifully reflect your vision. From
new construction to home remodeling, all Milgard windows and doors
are custom made to your exact specifications.

Service
PARTNER

We serve the Western U.S. and Canada with a dozen full-service
facilities and customer care centers. Our belief is that by being close to
our customers, we can provide you better service.

Ultra Series off-set Single Hung in Black Bean with Cam Lock
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Define your home with

Windows

Carefully chosen windows can make any home spectacular and make a statement
about your style. Since every Milgard window is custom built to your order, you
have the freedom to think outside the box. Mix and match window styles and
configurations to achieve just the result you’re looking for.

HO RI ZON TAL
SLI D ER

Horizontal Slider windows
open with the sash sliding left
or right. In a single slider, one
sash slides to open. In a double
slider, both sashes open.
Since they open and close without
protruding, horizontal sliders are an
excellent choice for rooms facing
walkways, porches or patios.
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SINGL E HU NG

In the single hung window, the
bottom sash moves up to open
and allow in air flow and the top
sash is fixed. Since it opens and
closes without protruding, singlehung windows are an excellent
choice for first-story rooms.
Single hung windows work well in
combinations. Consider combining
them with picture windows or as a
segment in a bay or bow window.

CA S E M ENT

A casement window is hinged at
the side and opens outward like a
door. Unlike single hung or sliding
windows, a casement window has
no rail for an unobstructed view.
If you’re installing windows over
a sink, countertop or appliance,
a casement window with a crank
can be the perfect solution.

AWNI NG

Awning windows are hinged on
top and open outward, enabling
ventilation without letting in rain
or falling leaves. They are a
great choice to pair with nonoperable windows, such as above
or below a picture window.

PI CTUR E AND
R ADI US

Like the art on the walls, picture
windows are the frame for your
view. With Milgard Ultra Series
picture windows, you can frame
your view in just about any
shape or size. Combine picture
windows with any operating
style, and use in any room.

BA Y A ND BOW

Bay windows are 3-segment
units that expand your space
to the outdoors. Bow windows
are multi-segmented units
that create dramatic circular
spaces. Add function to both by
selecting your choice of operating
styles for the segments.
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“This door is more solid than the

Swing and Sliding

Patio Doors

solid door that we replaced. I didn’t
think that possible. We absolutely
love it!! It looks perfect like it

The strength of fiberglass protects your investment from the harsher side of Mother Nature.

always belonged there. It is a very

Because of its inherent properties, fiberglass won’t swell like wood and it expands and

impressive door, with amazingly

contracts at the same minimal rate as glass. Fiberglass won’t crack, peel, warp, split, pit, or

secure feel. Would order from

corrode and is virtually impervious to water.

Milgard over and over! Thanks!!!”

Our fiberglass doors are available with your choice of baked-on standard colors for a finish that

– Happy Valley, OR

protects against UV rays.
Ultra Series patio doors come in sliding, in-swing or out-swing styles and built to your
specifications with panels, transoms, or sidelites. Choose from a variety of hardware and
virtually endless grid options.

Ultra Series 2-panel Sliding Door
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Ultra Series 2-panel In-swing door with sidelite and sculptured grids
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Complete the look with

Hardware

It’s all in the

Details

Interior Colors

Our window and door hardware is attractive, durable, secure and easy to
operate. All hardware is available in these styles and your choice of finishes.

White with any
exterior color

Harmony with
Harmony exterior only

Bark with
Bark exterior only

Black Bean with Black
Bean exterior only

Frost

Harmony

Bark

Black Bean

Sand

Fern

Cinnamon

Exterior Colors
Choose from seven standard
exterior colors. All colors
come with white interiors.

Nesting Operator and Sash Lock for
Casement and Awning

Optional Cam Lock for
Single Hung and Horizontal Slider

Positive Action™ Lock for
Single Hung and Horizontal Slider

Harmony, Bark and Black
Bean can be color matched
interior and exterior.

SunCoat® & SunCoatMAX®

Grids

Low-E coatings allow visible light

Express your creativity and dramatically increase your home’s
curb appeal with our virtually endless grid options. Choose grids
inside our insulated glass units for easy cleaning or Simulated
Divided Lites (SDL).

through but block heat-bearing and
fabric-fading portions of the solar
spectrum. The result is less solar gain
and UV protection against fading fabrics
and furnishings. SunCoat Low-E2 glass
comes standard on all Ultra Series
Madrona™ Door Handle (standard)
in Dark Bronze

Mastri™ Door Handle (upgrade)
in Satin Nickel

Meridian™ Door Handle (upgrade)
in Dark Bronze

Sliding Door Handle
in Brushed Chrome

windows and patio doors.

Decorative and Tinted Glass
Add privacy or a touch of flair with our
All window and door hardware is available in these finishes.

Additional door hardware finishes.

Flat grid

Inside glass

1-1/8” Vintage SDL

3/4” Vintage SDL

1-1/8” Craftsman SDL

1-1/8” Legacy SDL

many styles of decorative glass. Tinted
glass provides additional shading from
direct sunlight and warm conditions.

White
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Clay

Dark Bronze

Brushed Chrome

Black

Satin Nickel

Sculptured grid

Tan

Inside glass
Colors shown are approximate due to printing limitations.
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Ultra™ Series Picture-over-Awning windows
shown in Harmony interior color

milgard.com

Connect with Milgard: milgard.com/social

Ultra™ Series, SunCoat®, SunCoatMAX® and Positive Action™ are trademarks of Milgard Manufacturing, Inc.
ENERGY STAR® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Milgard Windows is proud to
be an ENERGY STAR® partner, with all Ultra Series products ENERGY STAR® qualified for all U.S. zones.
Milgard Ultra Series windows and doors meet criteria for structural integrity and reliable performance established by
the American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA). Consult your Milgard representative for specific test
information.
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